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Santro Il hits a 
speed bump 
Sales of Hyundai's relaunched model, once 
a runaway bestseller whose tall-boy design 
changed the dynamics of the small car market, 
have slowed in recent months. Is itjusta 
reflection of current trends? 

  

ALOKANAN DA CHAKRABORTY 

New Delhi, 28 August 

yundai’s tall-boy Santro, once the 

H racehorse in its stable, hasn’t 

been having a great run lately. 

Between June 2020 and July 2020 sales 

dropped by 11 per cent; if we step back a 
little — between July 2019 and 

July 2020 — the drop was 

sharper at 75 per cent. 

This, when mass-market 

carmakers registered sales of 

THE BIG PUSH 
(Hyundai sales 
Jan-July2020) 

boost overall sales figures. And that’s the 

focus right now — keep the numbers and 

employee morale up. Hyundai has 
relaunched four of its products — Aura, 

Creta, Verna and Tucson — since 

January this year. 

That’s fine, but Santro’s slide looks 

stark if we consider the brand’s run just 
a year ago. In 2019, 

Hyundai’s Santro hit two 

milestones. In April last 

year, it outsald four of its 

main rivals, logging 6,906 
197,523 units last month, a tad units. Rivals Maruti a > C ‘t hatchback: 
short of July 2019 numbers but (Gantro+ Gran ino 6 Celerio, Renault Kwid and 

a substantial 69 per cent NIOS + Elite i20): Tata Tiago clocked 6,668, 

increase over June 2020 figures 79512 . 5,336 and 5,309 units 

of 116,969 units. r respectively. 
Hyundai reported domestic ys (Creta + Venue + At that time the com- 

sales of 38,200 units in July, 

only a 2 per cent decline year- 

on-year. The company said the " 

Tucson + Kona EV): pany indicated it was 

developing an entry-level 

Santro variant to expand 

Grand i10 Nios, the Venue, 2020 Sedans(Xcent+Aura the customer base, and 
Verna and Elite i20 helped it + +Verna + Elantra): also replace the slow-mov- 

post strong numbers in July, 23,382 ing Eon. 
with the new Creta, launched 

just days before the nationwide 

lockdown in March, leading the 
charge. It was the best-selling 

passenger vehicle in May and the second- 

best-selling in June 2020. 

So why has Santro hit this speed 

bump? Some dealers said the company’s 
focus is on bigger cars now because they 

offer better margins. But the company 

says it would be wrong to say the focus 

has “shifted”; it is just that new launches 

take upa lot of resources and they tend to 

Note: Figures in no. of units 
for domesticsales only 

Then in October 2019, 

Santro hit another huge 

high, selling 5,855 units. 
But its sales in the next 

two months were uninspiring — 3,851in 

November and 3,829 in December. It did 

pick up in February 2020 (4,200 units) 

but May, June and July numbers look 
distressing — 157 in May, 1,513 units in 

June and in July 1,351 (the Covid-19- 

related slowdown may have something 

to do with this performance). 

Santro’s performance is a bit of a 

‘We may revise iron 
ore prices further’ 
Improvement in the working ofthe steel industry has created an ideal condition for the country’s largest 

iron ore miner, NMDC, to raise the price of iron ore fines and lumps, NMDC Chairman and Managing Director 
SUMIT DEB tells Kunal Bose. Edited excerpts: 

What isthe impact ofthe 

Covid-19 pandemicon 

NMDC and howareyou 
ensuring things stay as 

normalas possible? 

The lockdown hit our iron ore 

production and despatches 

in the first two months of 
2020-21. Labour shortages 

and major disruptions in sup- 

ply chain made that 

inevitable. How could we asa 

supplier of steelmaking ingre- 
dient be spared the impact of 

muted demand in all major 

end-use sectors, from con- 

struction to automobile? 

Our primary focus is to 
support the domestic steel 

sector, particularly the small 

and medium sponge iron 

units that are faring badly 

due to the pandemic. NMDC 
has taken an informed deci- 

sion to calibrate iron ore 

prices so that steelmakers 

are spared some avoidable 

pains. Through the chal- 
lenging times, NMDC has 

kept itself ready to produce 

enough in line with any   33 milliontonne (mt)? 

  

and profits? 

damper also because of the fact that the 

20-year-old car was relaunched in 

November 2018 amid much hoopla. 
Priced between 3.89 lakh and 25.45 lakh 

{ex-showroom), its design theme was in 

line with other, more modern Hyundai 

models. The cabin was packed with cut- 

ting-edge features, among which its 
7-inch touchscreen infotainment setup 

with multiple smartphone connectivity 

apps was deemed the killer. Given the 

flagging sales of the Eon, the South 

Korean automaker's decision to revive the 
Santro brand was understandable. 

But has the Santro lived up to the 

expectations? “Not really,” says auto ana- 

lyst Murad Ali Baig. “Unlike the time it 

was first launched, we now have many 
other cars to choose from that are equal- 

ly fuel-efficient and price-competitive. 

Plus, over its 20 years, the Santro lost its 

‘cute’ edge.” The new design, Baig said, 

doesn’t have that 1998 “X factor”. “It ticks 
all the boxes but does not have the same 

personality,” he adds. 

Positioned between the Eon and the 

Grand i10, the new-gen Santro did post 

good numbers to start with despite the 
competition inthe teeming Indian hatch- 

back segment. In fact, its April 2019 high 

coincided with the time when the Indian 

auto industry saw a rapid decline in sales. 

That month, while market leader Maruti 
Suzuki had suffered a 19.6 per cent YoY 

decrease in sales, Hyundai had kept the 

drop in check — to just over 10 per cent. 

Since then it has been a mixed bag. By 
Baig’s assessment, Santro’s biggest rival 

might be right there — in Hyundai’s own. 

stable in the form of the Grand i10 Nios. 

“It is bigger, it has got everything the 

Santro has and it’s new.” In the auto mar- 
ket, anything “new” piques buyer interest 

and can make all the difference to a 

brand's sales numbers. 

Another factor contributing to 

Santro’s muted numbers might be the 
slowing demand for passenger cars from 

rural markets. Yes, you heard it right, 

while the rural markets have posted 

robust demand recovery since June, the 

segments that led the charge were trac- 
tors, followed by two-wheelers and 

small commercial vehicles. 

Sales of Mahindra & Mahindra’s 

{M&M’s) farm equipment were represen- 

tative of the broad trends in the market. 
The company reported 12 per cent year- 

on-year growth in tractor sales at 35,844 

units in June 2020 compared to 31,879 in 

June 2019. This isthe second highest June 

sales ever, the company had said. Hemant 
Sikka, president of M&M’s farm equip- 

ment sector, had said in an earlier inter- 

view, “The timely arrival of the south- 

west monsoon, combined benefits of a 

record rabi crop, government support for 
agri initiatives and very good progress in 

kharif sowing have led to positive senti- 

ments among farmers.” 

Unfortunately, though retail sales of 

certain segments of the auto market 
improved in June, the first full month of 

economic activity after an extended 

nationwide lockdown, that recovery did 

not reflect in the overall passenger vehi- 

cle sales. 
“But don’t write off the Santro already,” 

warn analysts. “Cars like the Santro or the 

Verna have tremendous badge value.” 

Plus, the company is in no mood to phase 

jit out anytime soon. 

tion and partly because of dip 

in despatches. 

Iron ore globally is behaving 

like aboom-time commodity 

in arecessionary situation. 
Willthis trend continue for 

the rest ofthe year? 

Supply disruptions in Brazil, a 

major iron ore producer, have 

helped prices. April onwards, 
the demand in China, which 

alone makes for two-thirds of 

the global seaborne trade in 

the commodity, has been 

strong enough to more than 
offset the lukewarm demand 

from the rest of the world. 

India is a net exporter of 

iron ore. However, it has a 

meagre 2 per cent share in 
global exports. So we don’t 

make any significant impact 

on international prices. Nei- 

ther do world prices leave a 

meaningful impact on our 
domestic market. NMDC had 

reduced the price of fines and 

lumps twice, in April and May 

2020, to support steelmakers. 

Now, since the conditions 
have turned favourable with 

steel prices behaving better, 

we have raised ore prices. We 

may revise prices further, 

depending on how the steel 
sector works. 

Indiahas asteel capacity 

target of 300 mt by 2030-31. 

What about NMDC? 
NMDC will remain the coun- 

try’s leading iron ore miner at 

all times. It has a target to 

TAKE TWO 9 

How aNissan insider tore 
apart Carlos Ghosn’s legacy 
REED STEVENSON 

28 August. 

ehind every corporate 
B coupisa mastermind. At 

Nissan Motor, that was 

Hari Nada, an insider known for 

his aggressive tactics and fond- 

ness for Marlboros, French cuff 
shirts and strong cologne. 

arrest in Tokyo. 

Now, new reporting suggests 

just how far Nada and his allies 

were willing to go to remove 
Ghosn from power, settle scores 

and make major business deci- 

sions with little oversight. 

Ousting Ghosn from the car- 

making alliance he built sent 
shockwaves through the corpo- 

tured on video, of his home 

using a court order to seize 

company equipment — after 

raising whistle-blower com- 
plaintstothe board about Nada 

running the internal probe into 

Ghosn’s alleged wrongdoing. 

Nada had been accused of 

alleged financial misconduct as 
well, but he had a cooperation 

as much as $140 million in 

remuneration, misusing com- 

pany funds and funnelling mil- 

lions of dollars more into secret 
units for his own benefit, Ghosn 

still has questions to answer 

about his years atop Nissan and 

the world’s biggest car-making 

alliance. Those questions won't 
be asked by Japan's legal sys- 

The senior vice president 

orchestrated a campaign to 

arrest and dethrone then- 

chairman Carlos Ghosn in late 
2018 on criminal financial- 

misconduct allegations. The 

aftermath has been messy. 

High-profile careers were 

destroyed, and chaos gripped 
management. Nissan is losing 

billions of dollars, and its 

alliance with Renault and 

Mitsubishi Motors is at risk of 

unravelling. Meanwhile, 
Ghosn is unlikely to ever face 

Japanese justice after escap- 

ing to Lebanon late last year. 

A cosmopolitan business 

celebrity who speaks English, 
French, Arabic and Portu- 

guese, Ghosn saved Nissan 

from ruin in the early 2000s. 

Yet in this multi-act corporate to current and former IT 
drama, the other leading role employeesatthe company. 

belongs to Nada, 56, according m= Former Nissan execu- 

rate world. And it jolted the 

foundations of not just one 

but three well-known auto 

brands. The actions of 
Nada, who remains at 

Nissan as a senior adviser, 

haunt the automaker and 

its partners to this day. 

Amongthekey 

discoveries 

m Nadaarranged fora hack 

into Nissan's computer sys- 

tems and Ghosn’s corporate 
email account without 

informing key information- 

technology staff or the chief 

executive officer. That was 

months before he began 
working with prosecutors 

who later arrested the for- 

mer chairman, according 

tem, which Ghosn says he 

fled because it is unfair. 

The arrests of Ghosn 

and former Nissan director 
Greg Kelly came asthe com- 

pany pursued greater pro- 

duction volumes onlytosee 

the global auto market sput- 

ter. Dogged by an ageing 
lineup and overcapacity at 

16 plants spread across the 

world, sales are now being 

hammered by the pandem- 

ic. In May, the maker of the 
Pathfinder SUV and Altima 

sedan reported a $6.3 bil- 

lion loss, and its market val- 

ue has more than halved 

  

Hari Nada had been accused 
of alleged financial since the arrests 21 months 

ales ago. Nissan is said to have 
misconduct as well, but . 

Fi spent more than $200 mil- 
he had a cooperation ee es 

a lion investigating Ghosn. 
agreement with prosecutors But these new revelati- 

Se Te ons indicate that the turm- 

oil within Nissan — and 

toa Bloomberg News investiga- 

tion based on interviews with 

more than a dozen people, 

video footage and previously 
undisclosed internal company 

documents. 

Bloomberg reported in June 

that Nada anda group of other 
senior executives, wary of 

Ghosn’s efforts to strengthen the 

carmaker’s alliance with Ren- 

ault, mounted a methodical 

campaign to unseat the lionised 

tive and Ghosn ally José Mufioz, 

now Hyundai Motor’s global 

chief operating officer, also 
feared arrest as part ofthe Nada- 

led putsch. Summoned to 

Tokyo, he refused to go after tip- 

offs from the US and Spanish 

ambassadors to Japan, people 
familiar with the matter said. 

= Nissan's topcorporate attor- 

ney, Global General Counsel 

Ravinder Passi, claims that he 

suffered retaliation — includ- 

agreement with prosecutors 

granting him immunity. 

Inone of the most audacio- 
usacts in recent business histo- 

ry, Ghosn staged a stunning es- 

cape from Japan in December 

while out on bail, being smug- 

gled onto a private plane inside 
amusic-equipment box during 

a$14 million operation financ- 

ed partly with cryptocurrency. 

By fleeing, he forfeited 10 times 

that amount of bail money. 

Nada’s apparent machinations 

didn’t end with Ghosn’s 

downfall. They endured under 
the watch of Chief Executive 

Officer Hiroto Saikawa and his 

successor, Makoto Uchida, who 

took over eight months ago 

with a mandate to put laffaire 
Ghosn behind the company. 

They raise questions about Nis- 

san’s corporate governance and 

ability to emerge from the crisis. 

leader almost a year before his inga Nissan-initiated raid, cap- Accused of underreporting Moreon www.bloomberg.com     
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demand pickup. 

There is contin- 
uous improve- 

ment in produc- 

tion since April, 

when iron ore 
output was 

down 65 per cent 

year-on-year. By 

mid-August, 

production 
equalled 90 per cent of what 

it was in the same period in 

2019-20. 

SUMIT DEB 

NMDC 

Consideringthat labour 
issues and logistical 

challenges are unlikely tobe 

over anytime soon, will 

NMDC beabletoachievethis 

year’s productiontarget of 

Chairman and 
Managing Director, 

The demand for 

steel will rise, espe- 
cially in the post- 

monsoon months. 

The stimulus pro- 

grammes linked to 
infrastructure, con- 

struction and hous- 

ing development 

will boost the use of 

steel and that, in 
turn, will create a condition 

for steelmakers to operate at 

a high capacity. They will 

need more iron ore. We are 

geared to fulfil our produc- 
tion target against actual 

2019-20 output of 32.4 mt. 

What explains the 2019-20 

dipin production, sales   

Our production and sales were 

impacted over nine days ofthe 
final month of 2019-20, con- 

stituting 2.5 per cent of work- 

ing days in a year. Production 

was down 1.5 per cent, while 
sales were lower by 2.5 per 

cent. Mind you, we had to put 

up with the suspension of 

operation at the Donimalai 

mine in Karnataka. NMDC is 
in talks with the state govern- 

ment and New Delhi for the 

opening of the mine, and we 

are hopeful of it happening 

soon. Once Donimalai be- 
comes operational, NMDC’s 

production and sales will rise 

by more than 20 per cent. The 

decline in profit last year is 

partly due to ore price reduc-   
enhance production capacity 

to 67 mt by 2025 through the 
expansion of existing mines 

and by way of venturing into 

new green and brownfield pro- 

jects. The company is in the 
process of mine production 

supportinginfrastructure dev- 

elopment, including constru- 

ction of slurry pipeline and 

doubling of rail line between 
project locations and nearest 

ports. By 2030, NMDC’s capac- 

ity will exceed 100 mt. Iron 

ore-rich Odisha and Jhark- 

hand are the target states for 
acquisition of new deposits. 

Incidentally, the twa states lie 

in.azone that hosts more than, 

AO per cent of the country’s 

total crude steel capacity.     forcastir 

The ay a of aay through electronic vating system shall also be made available at AGM 
through VCIOAVM. 
already cast 
meeting. Th 

casttheir i i 
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ices (India) Timed, "A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex, 

rg, Lower Paral (East), Mumbai - 400013 or send an 

the 
ling prior to the 

the 

or participating in the AGM through 

or contact Mr. Ral Manager, 

Shri Shrawan 

1 i ne 

For Longview Tea Company Limited 
Sdé- 

Nikita Puria 
Company Secretary   

obtaining Annual report and login details for e-voting may follow the below 
instruction: 

. shareholders holding shares in physical mode are requested to register 
fupdate thelr emall addresses by sending a duly signed request letter to 
Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent i.e. M/s Link intime India Pvt. Ltd, 
Noble Heights, 1st Floor, Plot No NH-2, C-1 Block, LSC, Near Savitri 
Market, Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058 or by e-mail at delhi@linkintime.co.in 
by providing Follo No. and Name of the Shareholder and a self-attested 
copy of the PAN Card & residential proof as per company’s record. 

+ Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to 
register /update their email addresses with the relevant Depository 

Manner of reglstering/updating bank detalls: 
updated their details for receiving 

the dividends directly in their accounts through various online transfer 
modes or any other means may follow the below instructions: 

. holding shares In physical mode shall send a duly signed 
letter to the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent i.e. M/s Link intime 
India Pvt. Ltd, Noble Heights, 1st Floor, Plot No NH-2, C-1 Block, LSC, Near 

Savitri Market, oanakpuri, New Delhi-110058 or by e-mail at 

In by providing Follo No. and Name of the Shareholder 
along with following documents - 

a) Original Cancelled Cl 

b) Bank attested copy of first page of the Bank Passbook / Statement of 
Account in original and an original cancelled cheque {in case of absence of 

name on the original cancelled cheque orinitials on the cheque). 

* Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to 
register complete bank account details with relevant Depository Participant 
(DP) with whom they have demat account, as per the process advised by 
your DP. 

Payment of Dividend 

= The Board of Directors a ne Company at their meeting held on June 24, 
2020 has considered, ind recommended final 
dividend of %5 ( Rupees Five only) (final dividend) per equity share of face 
value of f 10 (Rupees Ten only) each for the financial year ended March 31, 
2020. The final dividend, if approved by the shareholders will be paid within 
30 days from date of declaration to members, whose name appear on 

Register of Members as on the Record Date i.e. Monday, September, 21, 
2020. The final dividend will be paid electronically through | various online 
transfer 
details. For shareholders who have not updated their bank account details, 

dividend warrants /demand drafts/ cheques will be sent to the registered 

address once the normalcy is resumed and printing/ postal facilities are 
available. 

“As may be aware, as per the Income Tax Act, 1961, 
amended by the Finance Act, 2020, dividend paid or distributed by the 

Company after April1, 2020 shall be taxable in the hands of shareholders 
and the Company shall be required to deduct tax at source (TDS) at the 
prescribed rates from the dividend to be paid to shareholders, subject to 
approval of shareholders in forthcoming AGM. The TDS rate would vary 

depending on the residential status of shareholder and the documents 
submitted by them and accepted by the company. Shareholders are 
requested to submit the documents in accordance with applicable 
provisions of Income Tax Act, 1961. The detailed tax rates, documents 

required for availing the applicable tax rates are available at Company's 

website www. montecariocorporate. com. 
The above information is all 

of Company and is in compliance with the teen Sao and SEBI 
Circular(s). 

For MONTE CARLO FASHIONS LIMITED 
Sdi- 

(ANKUR GAUBA) 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

Place: Ludhiana 
Date: August 28, 2020      
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ww Su iteg ot itéatc fer sners ‘es ett fenfsoae 

(foms/aeniveta) & Sat wet fittedt act Set 

war ong feat § ancte act ager) wot & 

dost atet art o fa Oc feqt fenfaorat *S orreret 

Sulzer gar et wat ag Bz   
eat a 
HagsT, 28 “pranra.(envita firur 
dah feuet afimed yt mets SF 
fee wane Hag oT TH aH ST 

BICC 
fer Sten att ot fodt wae Fo Gover 
Hfsardt Hat faufes erat wet mest acter 
WaT & Had, de Heat, Wear Heat, Heat Se 
Tat, we ga Heat St ogat ant, Ie wos 
Hfgarat Hatst, Sas de Sa, Haast maT 
Hood 3 Saw weld ferret arte Bis ahr 
Tier a1 fae onset & fer war 
fre ater born bor meh Ga or sae, 
Bee aS Bens are oe at chat Seerdbat S 
seed fares aaa el fen dfen suet 

1S feat & ea tres Us Soon SS es S 
shes us foes § mrvses § U1 fanfas 
at tae fest read 3 herr sey eae 
aot ater Weer Har ct afamedaa NSH ae 
Bel fan fitee ates afaners Afserdt rast 
wre’ § an fest reat fea Sfer ot inves 

arfeet ee 1961 Store so ws ot 
inves cumuates prtecta gad 59 mute wat 
ats ferro 

aneute 

  

fert fasdut F wera efssasy 
imaerehit ante ae ds gaedt F 

fis tHaeebat fet afer -19 F 
Bus BE Te! Alabus Hstaw 
“end oT. Tet & firs ear & 
Hufsa Se wrebat fros fesrar 
abut ght } afsctar age ot unite 
atsti Gat fast fa agar at 

far fa vera & firs sfavaez 
qaagebat J sat sts sacat 
faves fee fine efau ufo 
sfus afes-19 F OHS BE Tel 
Sat fas fa react frog Areret 
fea ane od festa chat Fever 
ves fest at adh gal cHe BS 

fexast & fat fany et tet 
gaste act gat fen fea ay 
Hfe&et a ot mt ware Tl Gat 
fas fe frog fester hat chit Ss 
fen dae Sat S waa we, aa 
ag Jar ot neret age ws AA 
got w fern hme tue set 
wage ats! fer 4a wera 
waeed Fouty fiw, fars 
ferttacs aants fine, frat fir, 
oan feat, Atte. iret u ad, 

fust 20.08.2018 & omg 
°F gaat wete 4. 8, 
Guuifax tad, sa 2, 
satay (Atibts-5580) = 

@ 50 diret fort & stn wer da 

  

Augers 
fades afsardt narret aw parte ie       
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HHdST THT, 

ufser 
wet faut Atl 

§ wn aad wd wm wa moves § feo gles ate 

dot eat can & dees Tear! 

a Ew a 
oR oe 

EAC a A ee eo nd 

Te 8(1) wae Sfen (ute aAfeere set) 
fas’ fa fava oneuet W fa Hee da ws fesba, mee a, Sates de, fae efoeret 141114 oT mfsaves ene 
de ad vfaGfacreinne ws danedanea we areas Wier was featomie ute HfaGfaet fecene wag 2002 & 
Haws 13(12) sfus fuebot sagt et wes aefent fan § fa nfaQfact fecene (feadent'z) gay 2002 f ge 3 ae 

we | fawes Sfen acwerat § dot St sant wet acteut Sfen ug ge et fst F oo feat & wee we wes 

aeweg fed gan wet age fed wHse oH ages § wa yr Ha HOGS S fansune uel exe feu Sfen fee Afer 
3 fa fosonsudt & de eoret whee | ef Hae S Aan 13(4) ot saat et eos aafent fn § oH Hae wfaGtect 
fecene (feadeni'c) gen 2002 & ge 8 ae ufger we dot dat ateere |e ae & four Tl 

ages? § we ofa ie coret meee 
fa@ta fea ve née Gaus festa, meer ar, salrg és, frat efaerer 141114 emer 3 od mfr aes eer 

aerest/aeest & fea fore eetfewr niet d fa wae o Hans 13 ¢ we-Hane 8 sfus wt at Gat de faset wees & 

ot yfefow age rat tows saets aes Aaah (fust 3 ss) 

  

waar gaat wete 4. 8, Getifae 
uss, SH 2, satay, & 50 eiret for 
o wera da We. At GH yore Tus 
usr ne. qtus oy tats 
qt wy ve vse we. at Gu yare 
wus’, & wWearat fest fr At GH 
yore ust, et Hs frst 30.06.2017 
ST get t ws Sf fa Gu Is 
mane asat Sen ee Te Ts: 
1, Hhrst ate set, = sat 
2. At ibe oe ise 
3 at afses wases ise 

fiysa ot st ufset at we dat 31 

Te, Huby Se tee we. et GE 
qua & orst wete 4. 8, Getta 
use, fH 2, Yat, Ae. At GH yo 

we det Se-de aw ale we, 

  
  
ford ated. Hct vated de 

ugat Ht affed fu, SS Sat 
nae &. 98, sas &. 9, Hot | 1 
wast, mare, Blower ais saat,     HHaTST 5 

firar 48’, Gag. aye sate eT Hare, 28° 6", due. nite WaT ET WaT 28° 6”, 

frre at 31 

gseQGe o mt wat 31 gus tee Fe. tug om & 50 ainet 
deg a2 3 ¥ F >. fare Sten loan Sten toro Sten see fit ome da fee ne. at Ge ya 

aoe ur o_O MTS a SUS | = fst Ft fst arte ao aust et sfanzes extra frst 
20.08.2018 © mag “S suele sea 

at gail aa usat xt Heels Rs. 21,42,145/- wet dest att 31 Aas fot fenrerst wars 3. 98,  Sifret evar mits fest! 48.02.2020 |26.08.2020 | RS: 21:42, 
5-2/3 Het A 67/768 font zt ae fast 17.02.2020 

mia frest saerst 3 FeTH-4 HIST, HHE T Hee S. 1052/1024, wdat s. 
1093, fat &. 51//10/1/2, AHtHST ATS 2015-16 wan, Afast 

avs 3. 9, SWaeud ds ANTS, JeuHS 3. 127, sore 
oforar, ms oaetest usr. aet 48’, ten. Afeet 

anes sts eter B. 2617 first 20.11.2012 wane, He ofaneds HHETE oe vad J, Mat vaults ae dost At afse 

S Wecaet & Gus eH asat sant 
3 fears fat te ean wd weact 
3 ot Go omnes ese, Fel, satay 
fee dea yfes ad! 
wag for fenrast = were 
faéara & at gaete ats we 7g 
fesoa o ot Gu few stew & yarns 
ot fast S 30 feat & vies 

oe asad fea wenast 

MOAT 
de FS uss MSs 
qed WA     

  
first: 28.08.2020 Hare, AHeTsT wires ene   fausonseet 

Warec/Sest usfsa + srcterre™   

  

pS k= OK AK Pa eee 
wbarebas L51494PB2008PLC032059) 

afa. wea at-29-106, Atet te, Pays, Bower 141003 
8S 91-161-5048610-40, dar 91-161-5048650 

@arete www.montecarlocorporate.com 
zbte investor@montecarlocorporate.com 

Wet wees Guan ffs SF 122 weak Haws vifea 
(abi, 7 zete weaciha de wste show woth 
wat atest west, deus first ws weet stete se ct weant 

Wagadat Se ade fa gust et 122 West ads Hifeo (Sab) ANETT, 

28 Hsu 2020 S Hed 11.00 et Sale aaeahia She ws 
hoe win (Geehinn wot gusty aes 2013 chat arg sAStAT 

oS fen sfosa wat fant mS Aet (feattar Gastdined its farasaT 
froorfente) tasue 2015 fan § aide we fees Cte) waar 
wat HeaeT S. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 fust 08 arts 2020, mF 

first 13 ort 2020 met feat 05 Het 2020 ms ge dhte Retows 
ads Hears Sa At AaB sts atst AeoTt| 
Quiag Hoaed sfos 128° Sabin a Sten ws ATs 2019-20 St ABTaT 
faitge Gat wd Hoewaat 3 frat & ets wreist cust/auet & saners 

ZS cined She at sumest Tales ae can 3, § Sot Wet 12 
Sabine or Sten wd fat AS 2019-20 vt Werar fatee gust ot 

Zanrete www.montecarlocorporate.com wa HeTa nada ot ferret, 

WT abtret foufes www.bseindia.ccom mz wawtHet foufes 
www.nseindia.com ’S =t 4 @usen 31 tab fee revadesen frase 
(Sh (eshin) wat st oa S was vs Sabin fSs va Se Ast 

vetest Sabin & Sfen fee cartenr aebat ga) StH (Sesh TUT 
oa Be SS eg ct Teast quale fac, 2013 & Haws 103 sus aay 
wear wet att west 

eubin fet fea er sata: 
Sabin & Sten fee care aces set Hrsurgat § twactan Sea 
HAfen aot ste et Sfea at Sabin dae et Sea a var 31 Gar 
Warde set frat te ue shiceseta, ctlaw gu fe ga we frat 
S ovuet this ust afanees sot aaetfenr 3, Cai set fate et sear 

a Sabin tare et sea a gatar Sabin & Sten fee carfenr for 
aI 
ehis us ¢ ofaness/ouse seeGe ow gate: 

ire wee frat & near falas Se Bet as St Sea set ocafes Sas 
Bet de faster gefest § muerte: 
1 Hag wee frat ae sfea gu fee ae ve ms frat S mmu|er She 

ust gust ae afaness/aruse sot seen 3, Oo cHseS ats tee 
auat & oaners wd cined She A fa tH fea fesereth fest wr. 

fau., sas ofec, ufyet iifas, use &. aepire-2, FI-1, aera, Hrepiae, 

Se wetzat uvafac, Aoaust, set fest, 110058, At chs 
delhi@linkintime.co.in $ »tuert ¢ 3., Paadesd a aM ws os 

aes etary grele aut sa & ofanecs age Hae Jal 
2. Paauveae frat te stiermeta gu fee tug vs, § dost 3 fe Cv 

straedt states Fe oruer ebis ust afaness/oruse aaeGS | 
Sa get § sfaneca/muse seeGe eo setae: 
ip ose frat & orasrete ufafor awe ates § frat us fee wus 

aes Bet us aes wel Sa ws or Ser muse sat aaeten 5S So 
fisher verfest § nueree: 

1 Bag wee feat de Sfee gu fe dee vs Oo enews ater tgs Tust 

& ofanewa md ines She Ft fa fm fee feace fesbr we. for, 
Sus wee, ufset ffas, use &. irwits-2, Hi-1, aera, Hewlinnt, 3S 
Hetzat uvafaz, aaauat, set fest, 110058, At Fhe 

delhi@linkintime.co.in § mua Eel 3, Hades oT oH ws TS 
fat sHoea SHS: 

@. une ge ats da, fan ¢ ufos Horace a at dS At 
m. fo Se gHele att Fa untae ot ufser Aevurs ct one Heate 
ms Fe ats oS ta Aas oS wen ta OS ont sat fate 
iowa frat ae sticssreta gu fee us va, § Fast dS fe Go Wags 
stadt states Fe wruat ua Ho us eT Soret Mig afanews 
aoe@e far ae Gate shiz wer 31 
aikiss a gas: 

aust & fas wre aretdacat & fist 24 We 2020 S det Hifea fee feat 
HTS ust first 31 Hee 2020 Bet mAs sietss gc. 5 (g ta fRes) 
met stetss) ust fea@et tore fan ct én Sea g. 10 (T. 10 fires) 

vie wet Hone S sas att 31 Aas ymat Sess, Poe waat Ss 
Naud ats ater 3 st Gat teat frat & at frorss first F fa Mew 21 
Hug 2020 $ afaness wre Hua fee van vo, § Haat & 30 fear 

hed wer ag fest Wear ome sikiss fesdetiog wb wot 
saint is 3 Cat ips wat § frat S ous aa wtont ot Saar muss 
ae feat 3, wer og fest wear Gat ue oat } frat S nvr aa 

urd ot ager muse aot ats Gat § setae Sae/shrs srec/Sa Tt 
ae aa afeo Cusay deot Cai & afaness us SF 3H fea Wea! 
fae fr daxowsat § ust Téar fan ean sta, 1961 Hatae Ft fer 

welain via, 2020 Gara Aft fame 3 fst 1 mite 2020 F ame 
aust wore wet at Sfaor at stess Hues wet cangas dear 

me Sust tht ws SF an (ctebin) Fe F rg waat F wer adat eas 
oramit Sabin fet Hore weet $ fea nage Tsar nw was S aofent 
us aS Cat wore ant eHarsat ws aust ot yeast & ore SF Ashi 

Sug go Aa J sugar S Faat d fa Cu feo can wae, 1961 shat 
wa sash worse oud exasa at aoer@e we San &, war Bor 
de wet agdt ersren aust et Sarretz www.montecarlocorporate.com 

S Cusay vs! 
Quias Weorst aust & we Husa S ore wet ws Me F AaB 
ag Wet weredt sfos at atet oet 51 

ae et wae gana foufes     

ndtstec & gu fed, foust SoS 3H 
HeeTd, sdf ot Gue dat wees 
3 fer wows savts aes & Pern 
ae fer wear ms fart yers or act 
amet aye fea Hfaer act ATSar | 

wets awe Burs, Won, 
mfnnee omnes uiTfene, 

wet. gata 
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wmaat Wee feufes 
wbrebts L72200CH1992PLC011996 

ofa. wera white so, Haes 47-st, Tatery 160047, Fo F 0472-2631550, 

gan. 0172-5012787, ettelegal@megrisoft.com, 2=retewww.megrisoft.com 

292 tabi, fate vet Sfea west ial Ya wens a Sfen 

feu Sfen fear wie o fe 29et Herat Hae Hifest GAP , 30 FSET 2020 F HH 12.30 
sit Stat areata eth a oie eps cn Eb act ait wrt he ater 

ae aust CASS F t fare ON 20 aust eT =o T is com 4a Fi ae facet 

) fates 0 nie) StS weer evotingindia, com 3 =tGusen 
afes-19 Howat & Hans, aud WHS Fh Ts Wo Hdged TX: ros veh 2000 

far & raged frst 08 sls 2020, oS first 13 nes 2020 | (Ratsor thie raage far fora 
% sfos Shi Getin oot frat Heat & Sfao wat & Sabi wet fers fest T sale eae 
ais SuBhy tae 2013 Caee) Chat Reos sash nS At aaa Hts & 
fagarfeaiz) Sau 2015 (Het farfear Iara) sts sust oS gehen at 
were Wear Guat 3 Sibi & afer fesaciag wien oot Cat Heat Strat & ete oretst 
mashed ae war us, San feed 
# a Bu fee Rag Is HS fret Same 

  

  

  
  

  
  bis ust as Hertees   
  SU GUST SS aot aaettent gd, ha tof i a Be f si refer TH fea TS 

+I BSRIHed SAT ae tS Hi a Rg F sr eT =o US + auat & afar Td nS or oT ETT 

a fe tr uw. fo. tee 7H, stt Hits, 99, veasits, Eben 3 
oat feat, 110062, 8 011 -29961281-% 83, 3aH 5. ole 29961284, 8g. beetalria@gmail.com wer 
ances TIS SE | 
wae, & Fone 108 that seta yeres far F aust ore as 2014 tae 
20 a Fat forteer Sgarent & Sysae 44 we 5 ufepar ae fT 5 mt rit fou fara fas 
aust une Haat § fesartaa wh fae et Steen vat wrué Se we ot pfeer S act Ts 
oon tanwodt mocten (oeber ube Chetintinn pu brine ct fee ware Ayee 

wet Se uw Fae Ts 
Heat & afancds ma Guat ot tas cared go Stes frat 24.09.2020 F ¥ue, fst 30.09.2020 
So (SS feta we) fe ated! 
eteteat or mt wars thet 27.09.2020 § Fee 9.00 SH Eg Teer ws HeeSs fist 29.09.2020 § 
Fy 05.00 SH fe T Weer | fer a caheres Guat S has wae frat de ae are fiat A fe foes 

    
  

  
  
  

  
23.09.2020  Sfaa at sheceehis gu fe mas us Gu fesaciaa wien aot Sew Fee Us| 
fer Q<uie Hisham pare i Star HeiGe fe aa fear Wear | Ga Hee fas it 
wat Sethi Rea oes af ats frat 3 fae ot Ste oot aqaas S Se oof wie F Ga et Sear 

os Few Foe US| 
Hag er Sc wee wr oa fen Sues fret 23.09.2020 (ae wre that) b Sat aes Sust S was S 
us on feaGet Sct wag Gat S Rus T =| t fSnost t cal fet} UST & Hea T Ga Srbay 

z ater f =a wd Be byean wet fear far when sit ee uge w dees 7! 

  
  
Qu Hes frat & Saban S user fare ct Steer wdt ame 31 Qa Sabin Se Sy Gee 

wat ra 8 & aruet Se fas Fw ras Us| 
fore et 

ofS 

  
Sfea/ et-Sfear rect yat Wearst wet Hes eth or Sfer Su roe oa St-Stear get 

Shit trae 2a Hee tiki = afer au FF et os | for at wet Hea 

vray encinginda com 3 Gus oh Steer Hapa ot etpiicett armas fagaes weefeg) Se HIS 
Ua i fe dou fame sfas Tat W isof.com ‘SF hes 
aad ot fn. ane Tes, Sust Hose aAAIG 80, Haed 47st, Satery-160047 At 0172-2631550 
go werd ws ae Had Ts! 

  

a Jou das 

Rat/- 
(THe Wes) 

aquat Aaedt ws oursert mfaarat 
Aas : veto 
first : 28.08.2020     
  

quran feacnete ts ffs guat fahies 
iesstopB1981PL.c023058 

daness ess Gres ge0 fired fates, Att os, toys, sfmre—141003 
this. kovalam@owmnahar.com, ae. Det "5066605 

wren fisenate os ffsa tust fahies F 38s 
West Hews vied (SAPD, uiféa ASot wearst, 

wists atavsfia (eta To wste Shwe yobor 
(SSspIy) wat att weut 

fee Bien fear ater fa gure werenette dian dust fetes tet gush & aereraet et s8ef 
Wars Hogs Hilfe ( (enteun ducers 2s nw 2020 § uM 4 xe GG seseelat | (hih/ae are 
die wan (Geebhy wat gusta wae 2013 eit gacler ort aalig] ws freer Ge) 
gare ad wm aged Sue 14/2020, 17/2020 mS 20/2020 frat frat 8 mite 2020, frst 13 aie 

2020 me fat 05 wet 2020 a eter meres Has mre featbar (Fray (FR ftom Tage’ 
farar fara 3), earar art Hage &. SEBI/HO/CEDICMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 first 12 wet 2020 are 
ufsor are sofas fe far Gust & ae Shin & Sten yoras fee weed et omenaat 
wet ast reat 
Quies nagedt sfas 38g Sebi ot Sfen ws WS 2019-20 et Hear faltee Gat we Hreaaat 
6 frat & elie oreist dustveust & afaneae S cing Se at showed waiters de wan 3,8 
Set wreait 38e Sabie et Sen ws Mat we 2019-20 wt wera fatter dust vt uric 
www.owmnahar.com me Hee netde et Sareic, # abinet fetes www.bseindia.com ’F et et 

Gudea o1 fein fee nevadesen free (Shes wal dt oa F ware Ts FA fee 

wa Se neat aetest Sein © Sfen fee earfenr geet ol Shy (Gee wat sa BE TS 
Haat ef gear quale fac, 2013 & fans 103 sls tau Teo Bet ast weal! 

Sabin fed dféa et sate: 
Selon © Sten fee var’ argue wet irnawaat § Beadfoa Sear nnfen wal dhe et feat AT 
Sebi dae et atea er Har Ti Got irweaaa wet frat aw iowa , Sales gu fee Ts 

afanees Set aeerienr 3, Qat wel aie Br Slee wt Bebe Saw at 
Sea wr adie See & Sfen fee earfenr fame oI 
shies us ¢ cfancas/ude seeGe 

1 ioe wee frat te Som gu Fee time 25 WS TRS wee ENS ach ow TREES 
nmude oat agerfenr 3, Qa oH are ater ifse dust & afareae ng ciHed Bt # fer 

nardisiten feutes, § tta@alankitcom At neifers Qn, 48/2, saet tatus, oat feat, 110055, 

ads UT THE ToL aur 3H a daneds wae Hee TS 

fa Ga sites te nme 

  
  

  

HAG MINE F Aeled Cal ANE Ch NS aaafiedts featsarg CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS   

w WY, softer dz usat 

wana fiw fits gutt 

sfornts wards far rote 

gas fiw sag fawrs azer 

at fa tet osat vayts ae 

He afse wes FS woe dt! fer 

set HF Gnd wvet te =F 

ode Hust fas ato FT Geus 

adget tl Og wrue Sot ws 

atoge wt tres Seat! 

Weus Se was! 

w wnt, weave fiw use 

We. une fru ws affes 

ag ugat weave frw oS 

=mt naa &. 160, fits 

anvat, Hace 52, 

sstagq fers ast a fa 

wat Uae vents fru wns 

Qret ugat vayls ae ws 

afvé 3 was J) wat Car 

dei $ te ode meee 

FeuS wae Tt Cai awe se 

Te ase sou fired 

gear, wat det tives oat 

geal 

  
weest_fesfsors 

woes TF. Taya fiw ag- 
ufanera atfaa waatsr 

  

      

ow WH, yas te yas AT 

ou eat fis ange forts 
a faa quads & wus wat 
aioe S wTuet Tous s IT 

far ct fees 3 deus ag fear 

difen ame Wa due Se Se 

ve age sar g dig Sat aH 
wet fed we ees dea! 

we W, srs faw was wat 

fru fits atet na sfante 

Hast CHA. Asa) oT 

erate dtl Ht au tes wats 

fru & wmret Je ounge afeers 

Zo deus age ai a fa as afore 

J wg dS se ass SH ST 

fates dear 

wi, goin fru wag agate 

fur erat fis tear operat 

fag safsas aioe urus 

udt Aas v dere args nd afoe 

foes ot Dee aS wMUSt TH 

mee fess J Peus ae Tl 

Se de ade sar ue feral 

we, TN oS yas ute 

fru emt fis ferry Aer 

frat ufos, fer diffs ager 
ai fa tat Saar awety fr Sue 

22 We 4 fe sat Fas fee t 

frat dous vid afae SF was g, 

HGH S must oe use 

afgers J Geus age aT] Ga 

ae de Se we wa us 

fates Sear | Hot ws He ufsers 

ot aet faredt adt dat | 

we HT, wie agua wos Gr 

years =mat wuste fu ts, 

afést fea fauts ager at far 

waar iss aus we Gret sot 

wut Aa Ss Hd ofse SF aT IS! 

H feat S aust ge ude Aust 

ZF deus ase di feat ore SS 

ve ser ye fae dear | 

w Ht, faoon fiur use Agu 

fur ent fis wat, sfaonte 

soant, tovet S ume am 

faoon fis 3 gee usfres fir 

vu foo oI 

wo Ht, saaanenis faw vad 

ngu fiu eat fis wat, 
sfonte saoent, Host = 

WET SH Boasts fru z 

ee o aneris fru cu fora JI 

ow Wt, a de was gus 

oH sat fis te we 
stauTat nTeays sfants 

awaya fast ufenrat 

nme Bad dat ors ou Fat 

wet & first 15.11.2006 Fe 

Agat ones feo deuat afew 

wat deus ate Atl ge fes da* 

We afvé fee gol fen set 

feaat ot deust sun Set TT 

rar (09 aI 

« |, Charanjit Singh S/o 

Harnam Singh R/o Vill. 

Gulpur Tehsil Balachaur 

Distt. SBS Nagar declare that 

my son Gursewak Singh and 

his wife Sandeep Kaur are not 

my control and 

supervision.so | disowning my 

all movable and immovable 

properties. whoever do the 

business of give and taken they 

will be resposible for the same. 

| and my any member of family 

will not be responsible. 

under 

Ne 
Regd. Office : SCO 19, Master Chambers, Feroze Gandhi Market, Ludhiana (Punjab) 

(CIN: L65991PB1985PLC006414), E-mail Id : secretarial@mastertrust.co.in, 

website : www.mastertrust.co.in, Phone : 0161-3911500 

Total Income from 

and other 

in Balance Sheet of 

Basic 

Diluted 

Notes: 

qi) TI 

Place: Ludhiana 

Dated: 28.08.2020   

Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Results for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2020 
In 

(Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

Income 

0.2 

0.2 

  

(i) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly 

Financial Results is available on the website of Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE), www.bseindia.com and 

Company's website, www.mastertrust.co.in 

d reviewed by 

  

0.0 2.6 1.7 

0.0 2.6 1.7 

28th August, 2020 and 

For Master Trust Limited 
Sdi/- 

(Harjeet Singh Arora) 

Managing Director     

Sa 
Regd. & Head Office : Master Chambers, 19, Feroze Gandhi Market, Ludhiana 

CIN: L15490PB1992PLC012662 Email : prime_indust@yahoo.com, 

Website : www.primeindustrieslimited.com Phone No. 0161-5043500 

Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30.06.2020 

  

  
  
  
  

  

  

  

    
  

    

(Rs. In Millions) 

Particulars Quarterended Previous Yearending|] Quarter ended 

30.06.2020 31.03.2020 30.06.2019 

Total income from operations (net) 3.58 128.32 1.81 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, -0.33 7.51 -0.28 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after -0.33 7.51 -0.28 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after -0.33 7.52 -0.28 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 2.06 1.49 -0.67 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and Other Ci Income (after tax)) 

Equity Share Capital 78.63 78.63 78.63 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 

in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 

Earnings Per share (before/after extraordinary items) 

(of Rs. 10/- each) 

Basic & Diluted 0.021 0.482 -0.035           
Notes: 

Financial   
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th 

June, 2020, filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 

Results for the quarter 30th June, 2020 

www.primeindustrieslimited.com and also on the BSE website : www.bseindia.com. 

art att at 51 s 
. Rat/- Bet garen festuate ats fféa suat foufer RAJINDER KUMAR SINGHANIA. 

ware: ofamrer (HoT Wa) Fara: ofanrer wens Place: Ludhiana Managing Director 
fast. “ams 28, 2020 auat waza fust moms 28, 2020 gust wisa Dated: 28.08.2020 DIN - 00077540 

is available on Company's website 

For Prime Industries Limited 
Ss   

      
eece CMYB  


